
 

 
Back To School—Open House 
 August 9—Returning Students and Parents  

6:00-7:00 Commons Area 
August 11—Freshman and Parents 6:00-7:30 

  Common/Classrooms 
Sessions will include updates to the Student Handbook, safety 
protocols, time to meet teachers, as well as pick up textbooks, 
computers…so students are ready to start the first day of school on 
August 15th.  Anyone who cannot attend may pick up their supplies the 
day following their Open House.  We will not have items ready before 
the sessions. 
 
CCU TEXTBOOKS 
CCU will be moving to a new textbook distribution system called First 
Day Complete.  Here is CCU’s press release about the program.  
https://www.coastal.edu/ccustories/news/news-
article/index.php?id=5458 
SA students will receive more information the first week of SA classes 
about how to receive their CCU books.  SA students will go to the 
bookstore on Wednesday, August 17th from 10:00-12:00 to pick up any 
needed materials that are not digital. 
 
 

SCHOLARS ACADEMY 
HIGH SCHOOL 

WEEKLY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

August 5, 2022 

https://www.coastal.edu/ccustories/news/news-article/index.php?id=5458
https://www.coastal.edu/ccustories/news/news-article/index.php?id=5458


FRESHMAN CCU ACCOUNTS 
Freshman may receive an email from CCU regarding setting up their 
CCU accounts.  Please save the email and the contents.  We will assist 
with this process the first week of school. 
 
CCU Parking Passes 
Students may order parking passes online.  See CCU website.  SA 
students do not have to pay for parking passes.  If you have questions, 
please contact CCU Public Safety. 
 
School Building Hours 
SA will return to regular school hours, 7:30-3:30, on August 8th. 
 
DRESS CODE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Attached are school supply lists for all teachers so families can take care 
of tax-free shopping.  Please be aware of school dress codes when 
purchasing clothing.  EVERYONE (male and female) needs to be aware 
of appropriate lengths of shorts.  We will still use the “Dollar Bill Rule” 
for length. 
 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
For those who have completed Community Service hours this 
summer, you can go ahead and submit the information. Here is 
the link if you need it.  You must use your 
g.horrycountyschools.net email address to submit hours.  You are 
allowed to submit 8 hours during the summer, so you still have 
some time to get some hours in before we return to school.  All 
summer hours are due by the last school day in August. 
 

https://www.horrycountyschools.net/Page/15851


 

 
 
 
 
 
 



ENRICHMENT OPPORTUNITY 
 

 

 

Established in 1988, the Center for Gifted Education (CFGE) at William 
& Mary is a learning community that values and fosters the talent 

development process and optional functioning of high-ability 
individuals over their lifespan. 

Focusing on the Future: 

A Career and Academic Planning Event  

September 24th, 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A career and academic planning experience for high-ability 
students (grades 6–12), parents, and school counselors.  
This event is to: 

• expose high-ability learners to diverse career 
opportunities 

• inform parents and counselors on effective career and 
academic planning.  

 

Student Workshops: 
Separate concurrent sessions are offered for middle and high school students. 
Students will be exposed to (a) information about work habits and “habits of 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6Syh1f8Izz9dcg6tzA6a1qyezvW25jhV46GJe1_LtYPqoKZeniQp8rM0K3ORZ2Bhw7Wp3lKC4YyZ4SXjbjpv12FJQYNJFjKhVv5Da5ZVliW8mMVbwawTUXpkSHplHSA5rNe7Jwzfn6J0sJPHJttuersi3vX3v302vgGSbHx7yfEmYBdydk4UA3JtI5UQD0Skkdg==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6Syh1f8Izz9dcg6tzA6a1qyezvW25jhV46GJe1_LtYPqoKZeniQp8rM0K3ORZ2Bhw7Wp3lKC4YyZ4SXjbjpv12FJQYNJFjKhVv5Da5ZVliW8mMVbwawTUXpkSHplHSA5rNe7Jwzfn6J0sJPHJttuersi3vX3v302vgGSbHx7yfEmYBdydk4UA3JtI5UQD0Skkdg==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6Syh1f8Izz9dcg6tzA6a1qyezvW25jhV46GJe1_LtYPqoKZeniQp8rM0K3ORZ2Bhw7Wp3lKC4YyZ4SXjbjpv12FJQYNJFjKhVv5Da5ZVliW8mMVbwawTUXpkSHplHSA5rNe7Jwzfn6J0sJPHJttuersi3vX3v302vgGSbHx7yfEmYBdydk4UA3JtI5UQD0Skkdg==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6Syh1f8Izz9dcg6tzA6a1qyezvW25jhV46GJe1_LtYPqoKZeniQp8rM0K3ORZ2Bhw7Wp3lKC4YyZ4SXjbjpv12FJQYNJFjKhVv5Da5ZVliW8mMVbwawTUXpkSHplHSA5rNe7Jwzfn6J0sJPHJttuersi3vX3v302vgGSbHx7yfEmYBdydk4UA3JtI5UQD0Skkdg==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6S85s720Mutx0NKjEcZaaPHCsz4_iwPIaMRZa-jSh7EBISNrQ-PUaAS3yW2a6UWawH475i1ae9WRooxelZ1YrNNnH3bTC9pxe7sygQg7Jz50AAE1UgXVLW3L1gLGB_Hv2hBqzHgtp-TjLP7nTPa1KcjI-0pobG8Sw4g==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6Swd7Scujzn8FuCUisRl-TgoFm5gH0tHTGefuZvQtugTp6TJsQBhTbzUi3o74J6XJLB1WzMiVRruv0Bphg0WlhZIRdVN6OHDjyCK1VSPXCwyr4Ma1KKN6WS3Q62uKX_O9CYYtdtqy8sKVu6VztHVJsd0jf9wxRrnd6QA1NWaFDSl3iMjfg-uInpyZh_9q49fpffBMeuNNd_IX_eWTI1vMWLA=&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==


mind” that lead to successful careers in various fields, (b) interactive 
discussions about a variety of career opportunities, and (c) steps to take 
in preparation for specific careers. 
Parent(s) and Counselor Workshops: 
Parents and Counselors will have the opportunity to attend multiple 
workshops to assist them in guiding their children with academic and career 
planning.  

More Information  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qxiX_cG4xB71pLAFSQKt65Z3XAscuMdA_qpVcUISnEzkIuZ8ysq6Szmuhmr5wIYbm2Ugp-m6rC8Oxg1R7obqJ9IT3jPp5ReXLH7ovDKDd5TE-KA0Zeq0nlyYcJWz4WEXJ-7ySAfdjioai7sOmyXcwJSjq160nCW3U8496o2KcJVFzsjEZt29EopQDqFW3kgH_lDCMKYORzgMiZn-vPuj_z7t9xtvrTf7qnj2eG2TQ8jm4G3Mu1PCiGoGIF_7HeCzFIuHFueFD7cA3QUyfv8v1mmk1gnjC_ITSwot0gmk4mFD16EYNqp1XQ==&c=dtlsaJxjPxvykoz0lO2Ud6ltJnKcAAjmb4lVCfhOblrgB567jXSrrg==&ch=RIgDPC4C-jFEglXNa7HzS91E-baQKKNyOES5iaYFzBWFEkXb1r0CPg==


 

Are you eager to improve math and science education around the world? 

Do you speak any language other than English or Spanish that can increase PhET 

Translations? 

 

PhET Trusted Translators are math and science educators familiar with PhET 

simulations who are committed to supporting access and impact of PhET simulations 

by:  

1. supporting localization through language and culture 

2. being part of a network that understands the nuance of verbal and nonverbal 

communication about math and science in different languages and contexts 

 
While anyone can request translation access as a PhET Trusted Translator, the PhET 
Translator Network is a special opportunity to receive support and be part of a 
connected community. The PhET Translator Network follows a 3-month cycle in which 
new members are inducted through technical training in the use of the translation 
website, developing personal translation goals, completing translations, and passing 
through quality assurance with a peer. Participants may elect to commit as little or as 
much time as they desire—PhET simulations take on average 30 minutes to 2 hours to 
translate. 
 
Members of the PhET Translator Network are recognized for their contributions and 
have opportunities to receive a digital certificate verifying their hours, letters of 
recommendation, opportunities to connect with other translators, and the chance to be 
featured on the PhET webpage and in the PhET newsletter. 
 
The Translator Network will be run in separate English and Spanish cohorts. 

Begin your application today! 

Apply to the PhET Translator Network  

   

* Applications due 1 September 2022 

https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490a2feba5c464d69c5e32dfe3a03be589807bf2adfcafa90ee3c0e5d5663a2731264afa4aa4b34c2d9734eccf87e9306ee2
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490a2feba5c464d69c5e32dfe3a03be589807bf2adfcafa90ee3c0e5d5663a2731264afa4aa4b34c2d9734eccf87e9306ee2
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490a3f42f974020ce65b5a62d2dff5de7f69d3c704da09ca1dfccf505e85465202f3ec29d0ce44731b86342f5a436322ec86
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490a31edf88a99b34fb47bdcdb4d1830df701c193281a276ccd0333711ea035e69c748dd374ea674101578f22b49fb434c97


Information Sessions (optional) 

English Session: August 10, 1 PM GMT ← click to see your time 
 

 

Register Here 

   

Spanish Session: August 17, 5 PM GMT ← click to see your time 

 

Register Here 

   

   

Who is eligible to become a member of the PhET Translator Network?  

• Formal and informal math and science educators. 

• Reading fluency in English and at least one other language. *Note: PhET does 

not need English-Spanish translation. However, we welcome Spanish 

speakers who speak indigenous or other languages. 

• Access to a computer and PhET’s website. 

What language translations would PhET like to prioritize? 

PhET is working toward covering as many languages as possible. (At this time, PhET 

can only support languages on the two-letter ISO 639-1 list.) PhET is particularly 

interested in acquiring support for the translation of HTML5 simulations, Teacher 

Tips, and the website, including our new Virtual Workshops. 

 

What dates and times will the PhET Translator Network meet? 

Dates and times will be determined based on the geographic location of applicants. 

All training sessions will be recorded and shared for those who cannot attend, and all 

members will be connected asynchronously via a WhatsApp group. 

 

Application Deadline: 1 September 2022 (11:59 PM, applicant’s local time) 

 

Questions? Reach out to phet-global@colorado.edu. 
 

 

  

 

https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490a7c4832d919b76b703f2600c44f2823d72ec463c6e49a85533e6bfc4d24365e128aefe051fb9fa97dee18cc8a5ec6b2e7
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490ad4d13015c9f3ce21614af1ae94cd6cc2931f8c1d8763c897ea9acc4b2b26973e25c7cde8cc165cc6c835d0ca1d56b135
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490a77249d3ef5525c03d19a8679aa0b9dd9f7cac7462eb255e3f0995128645633177b15534f8ec2839d636945d38e75020e
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490ad4d13015c9f3ce21614af1ae94cd6cc2931f8c1d8763c897ea9acc4b2b26973e25c7cde8cc165cc6c835d0ca1d56b135
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490a9fa33b7c4705faec21120406be685466a653bfab6a451af29901456763c4ad1249d3c466f0cc5cf06015b6a4a438674d
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=b17e69cac056490a510f60a015da43fb529c8c50e729f1fe38b95124216784d91186e265c4df7930f5f2f2e68f40619f5d77848a3de6be61
mailto:phet-global@colorado.edu?subject=


 
 
Have you ever found a random USB drive on the ground? Were you tempted to pick it up and try to 

locate its owner or take it and use as your own? Doing so will likely cause malicious impacts to CCU 

systems, devices, and/or personal networks.  

 

 



USB Drops 

Human curiosity opens the door to hackers and scammers. A USB drive, cleverly labeled as something 

that anybody would want to know, can act as the perfect bait for a large-scale infrastructure attack. In 

this Ninjio episode, we see how a USB drop works (a form of social engineering). USB drops tempt 

people to pick up unknown devices and plug them into their computers. This can be devastating on 

personal or work devices. 

 

How can you protect CCU and your data? 

There are steps you can take to protect the data on your USB drive and on any computer that you might 

plug the drive into: 

• Do not plug an unknown USB drive into your computer. If you find a USB drive, provide it to the 
ITS department for review and disposal. Do not plug it into your computer to view the contents 
or to try to identify the owner. 

• If you do use USB drives, take advantage of security features. Use passwords and encryption 
on your USB drive to protect your data, and make sure that you have the information backed up 
in case your drive is lost. 

• Keep personal and business USB drives separate. Do not use personal USB drives on your work 
computer, and do not plug USB drives containing business information into your personal 
computer. 

• Disable Autorun. The Autorun feature causes removable media such as CDs, DVDs, and USB 
drives to open automatically when they are inserted into a drive. By disabling Autorun, you can 
prevent malicious code on an infected USB drive from opening automatically. 

• Use and maintain security software and keep all software up to date. Use a firewall, antivirus 
software, and anti-spyware software to make your computer less vulnerable to attacks and keep 
the virus definitions current. Also, keep the software on your computer up to date by applying 
any necessary patches. 

 

The tips above are adapted from the CISA Security Tip: Using Caution with USB Drives (see ST08-001). 

https://www.coastal.edu/its/security/awareness/cybersecuritymonth/#top
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cisa.gov%2Fuscert%2Fncas%2Ftips%2FST08-001&data=05%7C01%7Cmchevali%40coastal.edu%7C2f5b562ba4df43b3c08b08da6b169753%7Cbf1f856b8ef84e52be9387d3c3622797%7C0%7C0%7C637940042261010484%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=BGy97d6DH4gBfeR%2Fh9Wl7kYdaFpx0LMjW5s6sSxZ2Cg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.coastal.edu/its/security/awareness/cybersecuritymonth/#top

